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WELCOME TO SUMMER 2023
MANHATTAN, NY

Greetings!

Powerful forces that lay slumbering all winter are stirring, preparing their return to
the mortal world. Let’s get your brave demigods ready to join us at Camp Half-Blood
and face challenges greater than ever!

We’re counting on you, mortal guardians, to ensure your hero’s success!
Here is what you need to make the magic easier.
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MEET YOUR CAMP DIRECTOR
We can’t wait to welcome you to camp, demigods.

Corey, best known as “War-Chief Corey” has been 
with Camp Half-Blood for the past 4 years. A son 
of Ares, he was sent to defend our camps at all 
costs. Corey earned his Bachelor’s of Social Work 
degree from Johnson C. Smith University and a 
Master’s Degree in School and Clinical Counseling 
from North Carolina A&T State University.

Corey is passionate about work with youth and 
non-profit organizations and has been doing it for 
10 years! From the Fresh Air Fund, to the NSORO 
Foundation, to Big Brother Big Sister of Central 
Carolinas, Corey is determined to cultivate
memorable programs for kids! When he is not 
defending our camps, Corey is working with high 
school students as a licensed school counselor.
STAY BRAVE. WE’LL SEE YOU SOON,
HEROES.

Corey Frederick 
He/His/Him 



DROP-OFF & PICK-UP
CENTRAL PARK 
Drop-off and pick-up will be at the
triangle area near the park entrance at 
W 103rd and Central Park West

DROP-OFF: 8:45 - 9:00 am
PICK-UP: 4:00 pm

HEALTH FORM
•  All campers must have a Health Examination Form on file from within the
    last 12 months BEFORE THE START OF CAMP.
•  You can access this form in your CampSite Parent Dashboard in the Forms tab.
    There, click your camper profile and you’ll be taken to a page that shows you a
    forms that still need to be filled out.
•  Please upload all forms on your CampSite profile.

MEDICATION
•  Please remember that all medications (Epi-Pens, inhalers, etc.) must be 
    logged in with the camp director at the start of each day/week.

RAINY DAYS
If Zeus’ anger causes heavy, steady rain or thunder and lightning
(very, very frightening), camp will be held at our designated indoor location:
The Cathedral School of St. John the Divine,
1047 Amsterdam Ave, New York, NY 10025.
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RAINY DAYS (CONT)
•  You will receive an email (and text for those who have opted into text
    messaging) no later than 7:00 am to let you know if drop-off is being
    moved to the rainy day location.

•  On these days, the pick-up location will be determined by the camp director
    and you will be notified up to an hour before pick-up.

•  To receive these text messages, OPT INTO TEXT MESSAGING by going
    to your CampSite profile and selecting “Opt into text message notifications”
    in the My Account tab.

FAQ
For a comprehensive list of our most frequently asked questions,
please visit our site.



What to Bring - Demigod Packing List
REMEMBER TO LABEL EVERYTHING!

Pack like a demigod! Make sure your young heroes come
to camp with everything listed below.

YOUR DEMIGOD SHOULD
COME TO CAMP WEARING:
  A camp T-shirt
 Comfortable and durable clothing that you
     don’t mind getting dirty
 Closed-toed, rubber-soled shoes

ITEMS YOUR DEMIGOD WILL 
NEED EVERY DAY:
  Camp sword (we provide one per
     camp season)
  Lunch, preferably in an insulated bag with an
      ice pack (we provide snacks in the morning
      and afternoon)
  A large water bottle that can be refilled
     throughout the day
  Sunscreen

RECOMMENDED ITEMS FOR 
YOUR DEMIGOD’S BACKPACK:
  A blanket or towel to sit on
  A pencil and/or pen
  Markers or colored pencils
  Safe scissors
  Insect repellent
  Hand sanitizer
  A notebook or journal
  A book

OPTIONAL WEATHER-RELATED 
MATERIALS:
  An umbrella, poncho, or rain jacket
     on days with a chance of light rain
  A Ziploc bag to put valuables in
  A hat

ORDERING NEW SHIRTS
If you would like to purchase an additional T-shirt and/or sword,
you can do that from your CampSite profile through July 21st or by
emailing us at gear@plato-learning.com by August 1st.
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